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thought that his would be one of the names that would not rest in negation but «ought Or, once more, there is the better-known 1 has not bhen such a Flush of Verdure. for I ^ winter hie bsqther, Mr, newftalLwbich is quite a targetanlding,
most affectionately and admiringly remem-1 ita ^ to answer of faith, was of an passage in which human life is compared | years ; and they are making hay on the jemea Felix, Jr„ Worcester, Maas '*** ?*i!'**r W, wiflbe able to give
bered when the centenary of tiiat annus gqpauy lege part of England in the fifties to „ child carrying a torch on a dark and Lawn before the house, so as one wakes I Mr. Seward Parker SSI names next week.
mirabilis, 1809, came round. He had no ^ But that was, of course, the wjndy night ; - I to the tune of the Mower’s scythe-whet-1 *ome extensive r^wni don OJJr Temple
fame in his lifetime, and no expectation or Igj secret of the popular success the por ,jke B child gent with a fluttering ting, and with the old Perfume blowing m TBj^wore
desireof fame after his death. But he had I poem attained. People who Lj ht at open windows they all tell the same I ,t^gdal regret that we have
not been long dead when it began to come knew nothing of literature, and could r£feel his way along a gusty Night tale, the tale of affection and P°*ry- record the death of Cant Guy Pemile-

’ to him. Tennyson’s dedication to Tinsios. I have n0 opinion as to whether verses Man walks the World : again and yet again And they well may, for that is, in f^ in ,on* u£o,j>as8ripjeacefuUy away at
written before his friend died, and the were or were not made ’divinely well, The Lamp shaU be by Fits of Passion slain : this field as mail therest. „ «tamer' Viking With the Band,
epilogue added to that poem after the fmmd Qmer y,^ 0Wn doubts and fears But ahaU not He who sent him from the FitzGeralds life.-JoHN B*wr. m Tfcil^e Stemner
news of bk’death had come, were perhaps | ^ difficulties. The books that are wide- ^ . j Times Literary Supplement, Mar. 25, 1909. | ^a^h?wt»re ThTïçys play»* for
the first things that told the great public | ly reaA out8idc the narrow literary world ReJ- ht the Lamp 0nce more, and yet once ^ .—: -------------------- 1------ -- I the «cruiting meetinftwhich waia^-^d
that there was such a man as FitzGerald;!^ those in which people find more? , rD AMD UARROR H M | success, a goodly number enlisting ioother voices followed ; and the themselves, ft is a commonplace timt ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ have writte'J GRAND HARBOR, . .

Stsrîrœrwgi aiw»^
one of the finest poets of the nineteenth ^ Milton and Wordsworth were • the flippant inquirer Messrs. Owen Ingalls and Walter Cronk, OomK ^Tat
century, one of the mat - ST among-them. They had in cons, been do- whoeniisted

English letter-writers, and a man of rare I quence t0 waiL But when a man of real ... he reD.ied Cogitabi due I M^Evelynln-1
originality of mind and charm of charac- ^^mr catches the very breath and spirit aeternas Mnte habui. gdto and Mr. and’jdrs. Albert Crank, ré-1 Mias Jtathieen MitcheU is visiting rela
ter. His translation of Omar Ktayyom, of hig age, as Pope caught it in his pseudo- ^ FitzGerald. But SréréllUt Monday tq St John frr Stew- I tivesat WHahn’sBeach.

■ ; is r* asars-r—? *~ br » « «> r&sssd jssMat. »

tasy, humorous, almost disdainful spirit I erayon that it lay for a time on every Before us pass d t J oskin, returned to their home in it. John I ^diet In the Fredericton Normal School,
of FitzGerald. America, too, has taken1 table and its stanzas were in every mouth. through, on Monday. I after spending a fortnight with his parents
..nth, torch-took it up, in fact, before! „ ___ » m it, n.,™il«ritv has Not one returns to tell us of the Koao, Mr. Hazen McLean, of Letite, has in-1 here.Poland did and it flames—shall we say °“ cunou* result 01 . h Which to discover we must travel too. stalled gasoline lights in the home of Mr. | Mr. George Smith has recently had the
England did, and t names snau w » teen to cause a grave injustice to the n,r .. . William Ingalls and Mr. Arthur GuptiU. » telephone installed in his house,
flares?—even wilder and windier on poet The epicurean and sensualist side Add there ar f* . whatever The Baptist Sunday School has elected Miss Marion Black is the guest of Mr.
side of the Atlantic than it does on this. tempered as it is in the poem by whatever the resem ce^ the following officers and teachers for the and Mra George Cline.
And meanwhile the sober prose df »de I whati9 far above sensualism, the serious I the merits of the Bird Parliament, it must I igl6 Our school opened last week under the
catalogue of the British Museum records cupation with the greatest of all be admitted that it contains few or none Offioer^-Grant Dakin, Supennt^dent, chlrge Qf Mi^Nio,Field, of St Andrews, 
more than fifty editions of Omar, and our hl8 yet fixed itself somehow in of those Shakespearean p^agM in which WdUrd Ingal^ Am t; Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Leslie are receiving

Aoarimmv Encrlish Menof I . . , ___ t___ i ooochnii itcmif I Chnnr abounds. In the Bird Parliament I Sadie •___ T Xt—Trocurar • I mncrratulations on the arrival of a son.
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New Moon. 6th. ...
First Quarter. Uth..
Full Mom, Seth....
Last Quartet# 27th..•• •••<*
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«liE-Éf-BÎ-WAÏBI.
ai .. HOMO UNE

Leave St Andrews Tuesday at 8.15 am 
far. Calais and .Intermediate Landis—’ 
Return, leave Calais Monday at IMq 
noon. Leave St Andrews 2.00 p. m. for 
Eestpmt.

«ran-
, i

d :

MTBDM3WML UNE
-Leave St John Thursday at y a.™ 

Boston, Monday at 9 am.
NRIK STEAMSHIP UNE

Between Portland and New York

W^r^ed^tai:
room Prices. Schedule disturbed. la. 
formation upon .request 

P. E.Chadwick, Agent Calais, Me.
Ai H. Leavitt, Supt, Eastport.
C B. Kingston, Commercial Agent,

15 sat 8*9 505 8:10 8riS È20 250

ss
18 Tne 857 5:1010361156 454 5:13
19 "Wed' 8:07 5:1111:1511:44 532 5:52 

856 amiss 6«e «08 628 
8.06 &13 0311230 653 7.03

BARTLETTS MILLS, N. B.
Jan. 12.

. Mise Lillian McFariane has gone to St 
Andrews tp;spend a few weeks,

mj

F'^sss:
Yon cannot miss the ire

3p-
20 Thu
21 Friaea»fiafiSs«.w‘

Mr. Melvin Bartlett of St. Andrews. ^ », tinréoTWcsnV^md
was a recent visitor here. by applying the > eorescrioiv Indinstsd,

recent igueata sA Mr. and Mrs. Arthur

front
Jan. 5.

subtracted in each case:

H.W. L.W.
Eastport, Ms,it

Shall I-find
CHAJSQE OF TIME 

Cowl Mhm S. S. Compuqr 
smin. MHomlmle Searen 1M5-1*

St K dSmtWSASSP*
Q min 15 rnin. follows:

Leave Grand Manan Mondays at 730 
a. m. for-St John, via Eastport, Campo- 

ri.saiai.si . hello and Wilson’s Beach.

Leave Grand Manan Thursdays at 8 a.
n?-f<réâ^tt^rewsa Campobell°’ E**t‘
'^Returning, leave St Stephen Fridays at 
730 a. m. for Grand Manan, via St. An
drews, Eastport and Campobello.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays at 730 
a. m. for St Andrews.

Returning same day, leaving St. An- 3 
drews at 1 p. m., calling at Campobello i 
and Eastport both ways.

Atlantic Standard Time
L. C. GUPTILL, Manager ' 

Grand Man in.

Grand Harbor, G. M*18 gun. 
Seal Cove, " 30 min. 
Fish Head, " U min.

m&sr-
L’Étang Harbor,
Lepreau Bay,

:

Bajtride.
Miss Minnie Simpson is on the sick list

ng. F . C- G- Rc

DOtiJEiWmit hfcs.'1

(Concluded from | 
aot-titiiewasd

easorer’’ toBAYSIDE, N. B.
sm~
hors^r
rssast’-

Jan. 13.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Greenlaw spent 

a few days of last week in §t John.
Mrs. Jesse Bartlett and daughter, Mar

jorie, were guests of Mrs. H. H. Bartlett 
on Sunday.

Mr. Hazen Stuart was a 
Stephen on Tuesday.

uMKSâr"
Mr. Earle Greeniaw is on the sick list 

this week.
Mr. Fred Nutter was a recent visitor at 

Scotch Ridge, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Kierstead.

Mr. Hollis Bartlett visited friends here 
on Sunday.

.............. Collector
............P»v*0»cer

Thoe. R. Wren, ...
D. C. Rollins, ....
D. Gj Hanson........

oa"'£5&’.'S£.““:
OUTPOSTS

■ÈÂ

and a
,.ah

visitor in SL

mm
from its under pinning

Sunday with __

India» IblàHd»
...Hub^OMleetorH. D. Ohaffey........

*Oamfobello round ind wnrkaatort 
of the road, 

rope to the Imuse, whic 
wheels along planks pli 
it Slowly 
America arec»

Sub. CollectorA. J. Clark,
the«EESTEÀM»CO.,LIt.Letters Series, has summoned the poet t unfairly to FitzGerald. People of we never get quite into the world of ’ we FledaingerBoll, Organist. Mr. Llmaln Stuart, of LambertviUe,

into the company of the Immortals, with gathetic-hedonist persuasion have art^uch stuff as dreams are made on “I Teachers-Mra^WtUiratapIU ^in- Upen, SundW^^j**^*;
Mr. Arthur Benson to introduce him and ^ „ , kind of «int. we indisputabiy do in Mri. trifÆ^*t*M^y
pronounce h» praise. I n\s name ought to be cleared of all that. I We are no other than a moving row I D jj Daggett, Junior Girls ; Wesley I Marshall, who has been dec!

Some of this has not been very wisely I ^jo one was ever less of the luxurious I Qf Magic Shadow-shapes that come and 1 [ngalls, Junior Boys ; Willard Iigalls, Io-|stmr. Viking, ia home for a vaci
or appropriately done, nor by reré wisel hedoniat than FitzGerald. All go dSsis-M^J^E SSilne 1---------------------------

, or appropriate doers. The scholar and I hjs ,.fe he lived simply, almost barely, not I Round with the Sun-illumin’d Lantern I Worker ; Grant Dakin, Tri-Mu;
the Bohemian, often so alike superficially, I laborious days certainly, but at any rate held I a. M. Dakin, Men’s class,
ere essentially wide apart as the poles ; I days that utterly scorned the delights hn Midnight by the Master of the Show. Mrs. C. A. Newton had » party of young 
and it ia strange that FitzGerald, a scholar ^ m dear t0 the hedonist. He was so That is the real distinction, no doubt, that people invited on ThOTday evenjn» in Thie
and an intdlertual aristocrat, there ev« unWoridly about money that he could take Lvea Qmar its supremacy. Here, as in JXThal UteW retur^? from the front, boat for Mreeachureti* where they will 
was one, should have had to bear so mucn i nQ furtjia. interest in his marrying friends Shakespeare, whenever thought, imagina -1 The sergt related many of his experiences I be employed during the winter, 
noiay laudation from ecstatic Bohemians. whgn he found they were to be so rich as tio_ and ianguage are joined together in Lt the front, in his jovial way. He ex-1 capt Meade Malloch and

ïr-sss; sasss - ■— “ - SfESSSîsSrPÎS252Snr■-??“ kick 13pots as “ou'se and Woodbridge. f any- But after all what we think of most m\^e£ E^ K” £
making a dust by the attempt to kick i .g jndjned to confuse the life of I thi, centenary is not the poet but the manCT^ 0n Saturday Evening, Jan. 1, the people I Townsend having been called there by 
tradition out of the way. It is of the es-1 ,eiguIe that of luxury, let him read 1 The birth that took place on March 31, of the place gave' a reception and enter-1 the illness of her sister, 
sence of aristocracy to practise an «con- FilzGerald.a letters. Let him see a way lg09 carried with it no promise of a trans-1 tainment to jhec7°^Jn*“*“,0J?abv The service in the Baptist Church was
omyofthe emotions ; it is of the essence Qf ,iying that reduces necessities to the ,ator o( Qmar • its promise was that of the ^Vr M^n. J.TMin "sergt Pol- conducted on Snnday Rev. F. A. Currier
of Bohemiamsm to do both its laughing I mjnjmum and gjves the time and money I ,jfe of a human being. How richly that I yneham, and Sergt Geo. Dalzell, which The Red Cross SoaW met weric 
and its crying aloud and in the streets. I gained ^ thejr-suppression to friendship I promigti was kept, We shall half forget were thoroughly enjoyed by all After “ the home^ MreWUsomw^Yrey 
FitzGerald was eccentric enough in ex-1, Section, to nature and books, toLepoet.8 fame next Wednesday as we the Rafale time H"ry pliant evening,
ternals, but no ope who knew him ever qufet and solitude and mediution. It is recal, the l0viug and lovable nature of the a"?h* usic and g^nes The K. P. Band Mr. and Mrs. Walter Cline spent
forgot for a moment that he was most nQt a )ife every one could live, but the man pew men’s birthdays can be more furnished pome very excellent selection. day with Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cline,
emphatically ap,Epglisb^gentleman, with | reaaon Qf that is much more often that | fitly kept; the gift» that he received at his | Jan. 12.
«U the a°ftd?°lt.y,0t!-1 people «re 1**™ than that th*7 "e birth; the innocence and simplicity of WeaIey Newton, of the firm of Newton
part The ' hidalgo hi ton would have I above it He called it himself a life of chiidhood, he kept pure and undhmnlshed Broa returned home Wednesday from St
made him tum a very stiff back on 1“* I * visionary inactivity,’ and'the visionary to tbe day of his death. Blessed are the John, where he had been spending a few
impertinences of gushing criticism °r I quaiity in it. the quality that made the I e in heart_ the single-hearted, the peo- days,
journalistic gossip; and one may be power of the poet or the charin and dis- ple who practise no double dealings of MistF1°7S'^!‘1 on^turéaTto^Mas'-
that many of the jnlgrims who have made tinctjon the man_ wa3 only made I thought, or will, or deed, tf that be so, it at™eneGwtor^she will wnd^ few weeks 
their way to the Little Grange m tne ‘“f11 possible by the inactivity. He took no I wag n0 mere licensed exaggeration of 1 the guast Qf Mr. and Mrs. Percy Stuart, 
twenty years have been very fortunate in prjde in y,e one or the other, and paid all affectj0n that made George Crabbe, the The stork visited the home of Mr. and 
not finding its 'laird' at home. I honour to the * useful and virtuous activ- j clergyman, say in announcing the death I Mrs. Scott GuptiU, Jan. 8th, and left a

Nostb Head,
Oharles Dixon................. . Sub. Collector

Loan’s Cove.
T. L. Treesrten........... . Sub.Cofteetor

G BAND HaBBOB.
L. L W. McLaughliu, ..... Prev. Officer

WiieOK’a Hkaoh.
J, A. Newman .. ..

Until further notice the S. S. Connors 
Bros, will run as follows :

Leave St John, .N. B, Thome Wharf

sSsmatewlSleave St,

B0CABEC, N .B.
Jan. 5.

ga^xr^Tomi tfstfzrsg.
Charles McKay on New Year’s eve. 
Music and games were enjoyed by all 
until twelve o'clock and then refresh
ments were served, after which all re
turned to their homes having enjoyed a 
good time.

■idthe*r’T_:2:£? s.
but wewere m a hurry
had too great a con ten 
as an assistant Tor us t< 

The most expensive
ssr.mi
siderable inroad into 
bad left of esirthpitaL

Orange Zee and 1 wo
of MO aucaCfWtad.i 
a team for which we p 
a lumber-waggon and i

I
CAMPOBELLO

.. Prev. OfficerJan. 12
Returning 
r St John,wm

Beaver Harbor ai 
and weather perm

for
Bay, Black s ——* kv«, 

and Dipper Harbor, tide 
permitting.

SHIPPING NEWS
Master Douglas Everett returned to his 

home in St Andrews after spending s 
week with Mr. John Kerr, at Bocabec

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

C#., St Je* N- B.’none 77; manager, Lewis Connors, 
Black’s Harbor, N. B.

8 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, St The Company wiU not be responsible 
Stephen. ' for any debts contracted after this date

10 Stmr. Connors Bros* Waroock, Lord s ^jttout a written order from the Com-
Cove. - „ . peny or Captain of the steamer.

11 Stmr. Yjkjpg. Johnson, 8t,S>yihen.
Cleared Coastwise

On Saturday, January 1, a few friends g Stmr. Gqmd Manan, McKinnon, St 
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Lowery visited them
at their home, it being the twentieth an- .* cy—. Viking. Johnson, St Steghèn.î?IS:Kr»7S».ver
punie on the accordion tv Leonard and 
Effie Lowery. Refreshments were served 
and the happy , people returned to their 
homes after congratulations and good 
wishes extended to their hosts.

Mrs. John Erskioe, of St. Stephen, is 
visiting friends at Bocabec.

Mr. WUfofd Byrant returned home after 
spending a few days with his brother at 
Woodatock

Ridge.
Mrs. Charles Hanson entertained a 

number of her friends at tea on New 
Year’s evening.

Miss Annie Holt spent a few days with 
her sister, Mrs. Harold Mitchell, before 
returning to her studies. Miss Holt is 
taking a course of music at Halifax Col-

January 8-11,1916.
Entered Cogatwiae

with ploughs, harrav 
implements. DoUie h 
called "Lizer,” who
worth mere than her 
spe* English. We 
stupidity by her Af

lege. CHURCH SERVICES
Stephen.Sun- tied

Sunday, 11 a-m. W 7 p. in. Sun^ 
School, 230 p.m. Prayer services Eji

Kirn and 7 pm. Sunday School 12.00 
Prayei service, Friday eveningat

W. M.
code12 Stmr. Vtiting, Johnson, St Stephen. 

Entered Foreign
8 Stmr. Grand Manan, McKinnon, East- 

port
■liies&asass.
itsmSSSSt

WUSONSrWA®, Cltite. great part of our clotl 
after the clssJan. 12.

Miss Wills WUson left here on Monday 
for a visit to friends in Nova Scotia.

Mr. Wilfred L Outhouse left on Thurs
day, Jan. 6, for. Tennessee, to study for 
the ministry, If all goes well he wUl be 
absent about three, years.

After a pleasant visit at Marysvtile, and 
Mace’s Bay, Mr. an* Mrs. Frank Lank 

Miss Ethel Ingalls left last week for returned home on Saturday. MraLtoks 
Central Cambridge, Queen’s Co., where | nephew, Frankie Warren, came with them

for the winter.

We have a parlour i 
made with dried ’ fal 
cheap china shepherd 
and a picture workei 
in worsted-work. T1

f1

deared Foreign.
Several friends of Mr. Harold Mitchell 

gave him a surprise party in honor of his 
birthday on Monday evening, the 3rd in
stant All spent a very pleasant evening.

would have happened if they had found ity. of but he came to see that his 0< the translator ot Omar, ‘ a very noble little daughter. Congratulations,
him. and got into talk with him about I ^ was not that_ but t0 stand and wait I has passed aWay.’ But Fitz- Mias Ethel Ingalls left last week tor
books is a-pleadknt subject of peculation. I and judge In his early years he might would not have liked us to think teact^schwil the”nsuing term.
For. by some curious freak of fate, “>* be vexed at seeing others pass him, ‘ but o{ him too gravely. When he had got Mrs. Sarah GuptiU, who has been spend-
loudest of his worshippers have crnistsntly I noWi> M he wrote to Cowell in his later Lver _______________  ‘ ’ ’ ’ . ^ ..........................
been recruited from what may be called years>. j ^ glad t0 ^ my man do afly- ^ gu and perhaps his disgust at our im-1 Mrs. Starkey, in Boston, Mass., returned 
the ‘modernists' of the literary w°rl<i-1 thing well ; and I know that it is my voca-1 pertinence, he would have begged us, if horn*by steamer on Wednesday, 

and especially women, who have tron to stand and wait, and know within we muat do |t_ to do (t modestly. His ” "
■‘"""7.'** *” **’“ ...................... “■ Does it only reply to the little fame he got in his ... ____ . .

cation ot tbe public schools and Um’'era*" I ever strike people in these days, when lifc] wbich came chiefly from America, E c.; Adelia Ellin 
ties, who resent the authoritative yoke of everybody wants to write, that the reader was to la 
the centuries and the classics, and lavish I play3 ^ important part too, and that Pote. 
their loudest superlatives, at worst on there is nothing ignoble in accepting it? simply ‘a poor devil who is rather too I ^“v^Want Guard. “a““’ ** ’
some mere novelist of the hour, at best on I books cannot do their work without well 0g .■ ^ wou|d say, as he did once to I Mra Mammie Ingalls was initiated ; and 
some contemporary ‘spirit of the age good readers, and many people might be pollock,11 have been all my life appren-1 at the close of the meeting refreshments
such as 1 been, or Nietzsche, or D Annunzio. I _ood readers who are now indifferent yœ t0 tbjs heavy business of idleness ; I were served.
Nothing in the whole world <rf intellect

p. m.

' àûd Sérmon on Sundays 11 a. m: 
y Evening»—Prayer and Sermon on Sun- 

|ays at 7.00 p. m. Fridavs, Evening

flss@
meat 730.

8 Stmr, Viking, Johnson, Butport. excepting on tbe r 
Orange Zee, in his

the kitchen, out of i
abutter “ 
e, and a

his surprise at our thinking of him! ing geveral months with her daughter, 
im-1 Mrs. Starkey, in Boston, Msss., returned 7.

730. be siThe Pythian Sisters installed the follow-
‘tsssSiTrBi-m* ».

iwood, M- E. J-; Lucy 
Phebe Green, M. of F.;

the. men, ana espçaauy women, w..o ——i yon to stand and wait, and kne 
nothing bufrjmpatient scorn for the edu-1 myaej{ whether it is done well.’ posed of ddpre. 

wtthdrnfmTti
The

at an open 
seen in an
staple

George F. Hibbard, Registrar 
Minerva P. Hibbard, Deputy Rgr.

-ofls^^^rxSÆa,ly-
... .writers. Anyhow, FitzGerald was not I md am ^ yet master of my craft; the I A remuti-V.

and taste could be less like FitÆerald, I above accepting that part, and If it led in gods are too just to suffer that I should.’ I * d“ the close, Page Ingalls. Cecil Green’,
whose mind took its permanent shape at I caae to writing, and writing well, that | That was how he saw himself, but no man | anlj Gleason Green volunteered.
Cambridge, whose literary friends were 1 wag aimogt an accident and one to which

Zee and I go out am 
other words, attettf 
water, and make Dt 
&c. At six we bre 
we dine, and at six 
dae»''dHres*B| 
things DoUie does, 
prising. She wash, 
she dries with a mi 
with a modtine, à 
stockings m half al

,_________ ever yet saw tbe whole of anything in the
Oti, or almost all, scholars of the Umver-1 ^ himself attached no importance. The J looking-glass. Even as it is, it is a pleas, 
sity type like Tennyson and Thompson, I part jor which he cast himself was that I mt picture, very wholesome for an over- 

" ~ J "" I of spectator. And his instinct was a gyenuous age. There was happiness F-A-C-T-S "A«»"V ’WHITE HEAD, G. M,

virtue.’ 1 . I stream cannot see it ; he was on the bank, I reaj yends whom he so seldom saw.
These things are fame’s surprises which I md œujd And that was what gave him I ^lo man ever loved good books better, 

she distributes as she will. .But poets tke rjpe gdt: 0{ meditation, the note of a K the spirits of the old poets love to be 
must not hope to choose their admirera I man who had thought long and often on J remembered, FitzGerald's room must of- 
or even their readers Goethe, it is said, I deep questions, that is the distinction of J ten have been charged of an evening with
liked to think he wrote for girls, but he ^ poems as Qmar and the Bird Parlia- inTisible gratitude. ‘ My dear VirgU,' ‘ my i _ , storm„ which were accom-
has tumped out to be pre-eminently the mgnt I gophocies,' ’ one loves Virgil some- pamed by high winds and tides; caused
poet of grown men. Schiller set himself why- by the way, has this last poem J how. _ one may hope that the mostl considerable damage ; the highway*
to address men °f /houM end ^mg never ^joyed, not the whole, but sts-fair august 0f spirits retain humanity enough harteei^ had to^ ,

of the Popularity of Omari It to be pleased at such affection. Greater ^3toU“y and WOrk hard to repair it. 
the governess and the schoolroom. The I ^ many things of the sort that j men or greater bibliolaters than be, such 1 ^ necd protection sorely ; there is only
moral is, perhaps, that tbe less a poet I afc mo6t remembered in the Rubaiyat, I men aa Gibbon or Macaulay, never strike I a narrow neck of land between the Marsh 
thinks about his future fame the, less Qr mysticai epilogues, sometimes I quile this note, FitzGerald’s feeling for and the sea,
UV'Y he isto be deceived. And<OTt»nly jeryingthe same'call of vamity of venities, I Cervantes (‘Ilove the very dictionary in I. rmpn i?.™ suffered the I 
„ one ever thought less and sometimes, again, piercing right Lhlcb , had to lt»k out the words,’, a^^rt'
But the fame remains, atemrtstendmg fact, througb the spiritual veil in the way oT for Madame de àévigné (‘my dear old j ^ vcryscarce, and nqt a few have atjan-l _ 
dicing explanation. What is 11 “lat I the great mystics, saying things not to be sévigné,') is, like his feeling for Suffolk I doned this branch of the fishing business, 
makes that birth at Bredfield in 1809 a I {orgotten by the ear, not so easily remem- and the sea, an affair of the heart These Mr. and Mrs. W- J- Mase, accompanied 
memorable event now that a hundred ^ . Qr yeUmxi by the character and ^ people he spent his life with, an by Master VerpO, are visiting thrir child,
years have passed over it ? wilL Is it that Attar is without Omar’s idlenega in the best company, talking six ren’ andMyrtle, at Jonreport Me,

The principal element in the memor- portmism ? Or is it that the languagea ; the sort of idleness most of us G^ndH^
ability is, of: course, the gr*»^ version l heroic couplet cannot produce the movilfg pmy take off our hats to. If the first and I Owen Morse, of the Schr. Bessie
Omar. Without that FitzGerald woud I effect % gjtonigbing stenza ? Son»- best reason for liking his letters is himself, I j__ has gone to Halifax, N. K, with a load 
have died unknown ; with it tie was very i thing 0{ both, no doubt. The Bird Portia- fjie second is the company he keeps. To I of hake and lobster bait for parties there, 
slow in winning any general recognition. I mm( has cetiainly neither the imagina- wtlo care for these things there is I
It had been printed a dozen years and I bve ^gr of the Rubaiyat nor its haunting a never-ending pleasure, either of agree- ~
more beforehis friend Carlyle so much as felidty ^ phrase. But it has things ment or of disagreement, mooing through , ,, ,

-x heard of it; and wh«m he d«i he could Ifaich ought to have made it better known ^ off hand originalities which he deaU „ a li—k ïJri ta.
than “i& ltiaf0rT,8triki,,h'tten02 0utB0 impartiaUy’ 30 fr'eand-ea8ily’ “rfeSwVoS, réryl

kindly condracension . J* ' I of the mystics, as m the lines which read he ranges over hia wide country, compar-1 pleasant week with friends in MiUtown,]
affectionate, naff ultra-modest man of an fike a rep|y to some self-righteous Calvm- ing Greeke and Persians, Spaniards and N. B.
ttffiAwS'S his heaveniy ’elec-

SJ^^nSÆ^^hü" Buthewaasternlycheckt. ’Ij^ee this: hoven, Richanlson and ***** SS G^eTÆher ^ ^
U-UIWUI, tne tinginn ' Sudb Boast ia no Assurance of such Bliss : «are and Dickens, Scott and Le Sage and Mr. Joseph G. Stuart and daughter, I

not even fill the.sail of Prayer Cervantes, Cowper and Walpole, Catullus Daisie, were passagers to St Andrews 
and Keats./ That was his Company in- Saturday on the Steamer Viking. I
doors—and indeed not merely indoop, for Mra Cmfc Wil|»n R. Cocdt, of Re*
when he wmtto sea he would take Cer-1 Beach, is visitue fnends on the Island.
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